Maximize the value of your investor relations program anytime, anywhere with the NASDAQ OMX IR Mobile app. Synchronized between your device and desktop, you can be productive on the go with access to your IR calendar and contacts as well as real-time market intelligence.

IR Mobile is designed for the iPad, iPhone and is supported on the Android through the Chrome browser. IR Mobile requires an internet connection but has limited offline capabilities.

**ACCESSING IR MOBILE WEB APP FOR THE FIRST TIME**

- From your iPad, iPhone or Android device, open up a browser and type in the following url: https://app-irmobile.thomsonone.com
- For iPad/iPhone, use Safari browser. (Be sure that Block Cookies in the browser settings are not set to “Always.”)
- For Android, use Chrome browser.
LOGIN TO IR MOBILE

▶ From the login page tap the Username box and enter your Thomson ONE IR username.
   + If you do not remember your Username, please contact your service representative via email TF.ThomsonONEIR@Thomson.com.
   + If you want IR Mobile to remember your Username the next time you login then tap on the “Remember me” box.
▶ Tap the Password box and enter your Thomson ONE IR password.
   + If you do not remember your Password, go to www.thomsonone.com and click on the “Forgot your password?” hyperlink to reset it.
▶ Tap Login.
▶ Once logged-in, you will see your current week of your IR Calendar.
QUOTES

1. View streaming quotes based on chosen watchlist.
2. Customize your display by choosing the data you want to see in the order you want to see it.
3. Leverage existing watchlists from Thomson ONE IR or create new ones.
4. Tap any ticker in your quotes screen to drill into the company overview; or use the Get Quote box to type in any company.
5. Tap the thumbnail to expand the chart and view select time periods.

IR CALENDAR

1. View your historical and upcoming events.
2. View your calendar by day, week, month or in a list view.
3. Create new events by tapping on the day you want to add the event to. Tap the plus icon that appears.
4. Tap on the event to access and edit event details including event location with map, investor contacts, internal participants.
OWNERSHIP

1. Drill down to view firm details including position, position change, Smart Target details, StreetEvents Interest, portfolio breakdown and more.

2. View your top 100 holders by “Most Recent” (across all ownership sources) or “Research” (just advisory positions).

RESEARCH

1. Filter your view to access content you want – News, Event Transcripts and/or Analyst Reports. View reports for your company, peers or individual ticker.

2. Tap on the report name to access the report. Save reports to an offline document viewer to read at a later date.

3. Quickly view when the report was published.
**ESTIMATES**

1. Tap the mean estimate to display the broker details and easily see who is in and out of consensus. You will see current and prior estimate values.
2. Mark your favorite measures to see estimates that are important to you on top.
3. View estimates for your company or your peers.

**SEARCH**

1. Search for firms, funds or contacts across the entire Thomson ONE IR investor database.
2. Begin typing in your search term to view your results.
3. Click on the name to drill down to firm, funds or contact details.
1. Tap on the name (in blue) to open the profile pushed from Thomson ONE IR.

2. Click on the trash icon to delete the profile.

3. The briefcase alert number displays how many unread profiles you have in your briefcase.
With offline access, you can take meeting notes on recent events when an internet connection is unavailable. With offline access, a limited CMS calendar will be accessible allowing you to access events five days prior and five days after the last successful login.

1. An offline page is presented if the device does not have internet connection that states that you are offline and can access cached data from your last live visit. Date of the last visit is also displayed.

2. By tapping “Go to Calendar,” you view your offline CMS calendar in list view. Tap into any available event to take notes right on the event overview page.

3. Once a connection is restored, the offline changes will be saved. A light blue bar with text will appear in place of the red bar during offline access.

CONTACTS

WWW.NASDAQOMX.COM/CORPORATESOLUTIONS  |  CORPORATESOLUTIONS@NASDAQOMX.COM
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